Program

Welcome event, held on April 11, 2024 in the lecture hall center

**Lecture hall HZ 2:**
14:00 to 15:00: **Official Welcoming Speeches**
Goethe University Vice President Studies and Teaching and Studies Prof. Dr. Viera Pirker, Frankfurt
Mayor Dr. Nargess Eskandari-Grünberg, as well as Emma Scholz and Bleta Berisha, members of the
AStA student council executive board.

**Lecture hall HZ 8:**
13:00 to 13:20 Uhr: Faculty of Law
13:30 to 13:50: **MGGU – Museum Giersch der Goethe-Universität**
New perspectives on the Museumsufer: A look at Goethe University’s Museum Giersch
15:05 to 15:25: **AIESEC**
15:30 to 16:00: **Rosa*Liste university status group**

**Lecture hall HZ 11:**
13:10 to 13:30: **Key Competencies**
Learning to study?! – Introducing some key competencies
13:35 to 13:55: **Schreibzentrum**
Academic writing: Find out more about the specificities of academic writing and our support infrastructure.
15:00 to 15:25: **180 Degrees Consulting**
15:30 to 15:45: **dieLinkeSDS**
University status group Dielinke.SDS – studying how peace works.

**Seminar room HZ 14:**
13:00 to 13:30: **Johnny – Student literary magazine**
Living literature – discover the student literary magazine Johnny!
13:40 to 13:55: **btS e.V.**
Find your way in Life Sciences
15:10 to 15:25: **Goethe Club**
Everything first-year students need at a glance
15:25 to 15:40: **Goethe Investment Lab**
Setting up a real-money investment club in cooperation with DSW - Deutsche Schutzvereinigung für Wertpapierbesitz
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**Seminar room HZ 15:**

13:00 to 13:30: HRZ Hochschulrechenzentrum University Computing Center  
*HRZ@Goethe-Universität – IT services for students*

*Study/internship abroad*

15:10 to 15:50: 1. Esport Club Frankfurt e.V.  
*Experience esports in Frankfurt*